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June GRB events
Today, June 4-Class of 2016
portraits in the auditorium (all
day); High Honor Graduate
Banquet-6 pm
Fri. June 5-Yearbook distribu-
tion, Class of 2016 portraits in
the auditorium (all day); Senior
Dinner Dance
Mon. June 8-Bodley Bash
Wed. June 10-Chorus concert
Thurs. June 11-Orchestra
concert
Fri. June 12-Senior trip (last day
of classes)
Mon. June 15-Local finals
June 16-24-Regents exams
Sat. June 27-Graduation-10 am

Long tradition to extend with yearbook dedication
By Carly Williams

Juniors: don’t forget yearbook portraits are today in the auditorium

2015 Fultonian: the wait ends tomorrow
The yearbooks are in and there is a buzz around G. Ray Bodley High School
about them.
   The most popular question being asked is whether you can still buy a year-
book, and the answer to this question is yes. Yearbooks will be on sale out-
side of the auditorium on Friday, June 5 during most of the school day for
$60. Students who have preordered a yearbook can check the status of their
yearbook on the list outside of the cafeteria. Students can see Mr. Senecal if
there are any questions.
   Because there are always mistakes that are made in the annual 180-page
yearbook, the staff of the Fultonian would like to apologize in advance for
any possible misspellings or errors that are in this year’s edition. Keep in
mind, the yearbook staff was limited this year with very little student par-
ticipation, so errors like this could possibly occur. Underclassmen are urged
to join the yearbook for next year to help the Fultonian produce the best
yearbook possible. The yearbook staff is always looking for help, even with
something as easy as uploading pictures at www.hjeshare.com with the school
code fultonian.
   The Fultonian staff would also like to thank Advisor Mr. Senecal for every-
thing he has done to make this year’s edition possible, and for all the hard
work that he has done as advisor.   By Cayla Weaver

It is that time of the year again! The year-
book comes out tomorrow, and one of the
most anticipated things that everyone awaits
is the annual yearbook dedication. Each year,
the Fultonian is dedicated to a special mem-
ber of the G.Ray Bodley High School staff
in honor of their hard work here at GRB.
   The tradition began in 1922  when Super-
intendent James R. Fairgrieve’s name was
first inscribed within the pages of the
Fultonian. Since that time administrators,
teachers, a student, buildings and even whole
departments have been honored, including
the man whose name adorns this high school,
former Superintendent G. Ray Bodley him-
self.
   The identity of each year’s recipient is
shrouded in great secrecy, and only a few
people know who will receive this honor.
This year’s recipient will be announced later
today at the high school, and tomorrow a
profile of the winner will be featured in
RaiderNet Daily.
   Recently we took a blast into the past and
brought back the yearbook dedications all
the way back to 1920s.

Fultonian Yearbook Dedications:
2014- Mrs. Ray- Health teacher

2013- Mr. Gillard- Science Dep.t Chair

2012- Mr. Dodge- Health teacher

2011- Heather Oney-GRB student

2010- Mr. Garber- Physical Education

teacher, Mrs. Fronk- School Nurse, Mr.

Frawley- Technology teacher, Mr. Crisafulli-

Latin, Mr. Dodge-Health, Mr. Hill- Technol-

ogy, Ms. Lewis- English, Mr.Sherman- Art

2009- Ms. Kush- History teacher

2008- Mr.Burdick- Class Advisor, and Science

teacher

2007- Mrs. Fallesen- Guidance Counselor, Mr.

Chatterton- English Department Chair, Mrs.

Federici- Family Consumer Science teacher

2006- Mr. Varacchi- English teacher

2005-Mrs.Jacalyn Vinciquerra Stewart-

G.Ray Bodley Principal

2004-Mrs. Brunson- French teacher

2003-Mrs. Kelley- English teacher

2002-Mr. Tim Moore- History teacher

2001- Mr. Len Senecal- English teacher

2000- Mrs. Ruzekowicz- History teacher

1999- Dr. Bliven- English teacher

1998- Mr. Marty Gillard-Science teacher

1997- Mrs. Parsons- Economics teacher

1996- Mr. Francis J. Mckeown- Science

teacher

1995- Mr. Fiordimalva- History Dept. Chair

1994- Mr. Varacchi- English teacher

1993- Mrs. Terene Stewart

1992- Deann Neild, Mrs. St. Phillips, and

Jeanne Le Porte

1991- Mr. Burdekin and Mr. Philip Thompson

1990- Mrs. Carol Fox- Band teacher

1989- Mr.Joseph Sczupak- Math teacher

1988- Ms. Mary Bouchard- English teacher

1987- Mr. Joseph P. Fuss- Latin teacher

1986- Mr. William Quirk- Music teacher

1985- Mr. Thomas Frawley- Technology

teacher

1984- Mr. Carl Preske- Science teacher

1983- Mr. Michael Egan

1982- Mr. Roger Neilson

1981- Mr. Godici- Physical Education teacher

1980- Mr. Campolieta- GRB Principal

1979-Mrs. Minnie Buske- English teacher

1978-Mr. William Quirk- Music teacher

1977- Mr. Girard Avery- Art teacher and Year-

book Advisor

1976- Mrs. Marjorie Carlson- English teacher

1975-Mr. Alphonse Nadeau- Language

teacher

1974- Foreign Language Department

Mr. Alphonse Nadeau- French teacher, Mrs.

Billy Jane Angle- German and English

teacher, Mr. Jose Azcue- Music and Spanish
(continued on page 4)



Ref le ctions
-THE- Sa lon & More

608 South 4th Street-Fulton

(across from McDonalds)

Call for an appointment today!

Phone: 592-4415

Proud 25 Year sponsor

of GRB Journalism

Spring is here!
A new season, a new look

Book now for the
senior dinner dance!
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What’s for lunch?

What’s happening
at G. Ray Bodley High School?

Class of 2016 take note! Schedules are currently avail-

able for yearbook portraits, which will take place today

and Friday, June 4 and 5 in the auditorium. See your

guided study hall teacher for your schedule.

   There is a required meeting for students taking ESF
Global Environment in the fall today, June 4 in room

202 after school.

   Physicals for working papers only will be available

free of charge from June 8-112. Stop at the nurse’s of-

fice this week to make an appointment.

   Senior trip paperwork must be givento Mr. Lacey by

Monday, June 8.

  The Fulton Rotary Club is seeking host families for
exchange students for the 2015-16 school year. To host

a student from a different country contact Judy Young at

593-1888.

   Sign-ups for girls soccer in the fall will be held after

school today, June 4 in room 203. Summer soccer, team

camp and preseason dates will be discussed.

   There will be a 15-minute meeting for all girls inter-

ested in playing fall tennis in room 113 after school

today, June 4.

   Students interested in varsity golf this fall should sign

up with Mr. Ascenzi in the Guidance Office.

Today: Soft turkey taco with fixings, corn, baked beans,

chilled pears.

Friday: Grilled cheese sandwich with tomato soup,

steamed broccoli and fresh fruit sorbet.

Dangers of excessive speed should be heeded
By Breanna St.Onge

Keep calm and pass the Regents

Adults and teens alike
seem to occasionally
forget that automobile

accidents are not just fatal when drinking or drugs are involved. As
teenagers, we read and watch report after report on how someone
was killed or critically injured in an accident with a drunk driver or
someone under the influence. But often we forget about the role of
excessive speed as a major factor.    It usually goes unnoticed until
we look down at our speedometer and think to ourselves “oh wow,
lay off with the lead foot.” However, more often than it should, we
realize it too late.
   In recent years the frequency of speed-related deaths has increased,
and most of these, unfortunately, involve teens and those in their

early twenties. Speed limits are set for a reason and they are meant
to be obeyed for your own travel safety and those around you.
   As an individual who has personally been at fault and received a
speeding ticket of her own, I can honestly say it was eye-opening as
to how often it can be easy to speed.
   All it would take for an accident to be prevented is to keep an eye
on the speedometer. Who knows, you could have saved someone’s
life by not hitting the gas through that yellow light.

Regents week is normally the most stressful week of the year and it
is arriving quicker than anyone really expected. Not only are re-
gents exams nerve-wracking for students, but they are nerve-wrack-
ing for the teachers as well. After all, they have spent a whole school
year preparing you for these tests, you doing well is just as impor-
tant. As you take these tests, there are a few things you must try to
remember.
   You are smart! If you weren’t smart, you wouldn’t be sitting in
front of these tests to begin with. You have four quarters of knowl-
edge in your brain, you just have to focus hard and use every ounce
of the information that you can. Everyone has the ability to pass a
test as long as they put effort into it.
   Make sure you have a decent breakfast or lunch before your re-
gents exams. Brain food really does help you focus, and no one
wants to experience a growling stomach or stomach pains during a
test where you cannot even get up. You also don’t want to distract
people with your stomach noises, it is pretty quiet when everyone
is in the zone.
   Sleep is also essential when going into a test. Regents exams last
for three hours, and if you can’t stay awake during the test, how
well can you possibly do? You remember information much better
when you get an appropriate amount of sleep, eight hours.
   Last but not least, do not forget that these tests do not define who
you are! You can be nervous, but just keep a positive attitude as you
take your tests, and you’ll be okay. Study hard and pass your ex-
ams, summer will be here before you know it. By Maggie Williams
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The Yearbooks Are Coming!
Friday, June 5 outside the gym
$60 make checks payable to Fultonian Yearbook

Summer Fact of the Day:
July is known as National Ice

Cream Month.

Let your voice be heard.

If you are a Fulton stu-

dent in grades 8, 9, 10,

or 11, the GRB Library is

looking for your input.

Go to: http:/graybodley-

library.wikispaces.com/

Welcome and click on the

link for Library Survey.

GRB Library seeks
student input

Friday, June 5 is the last day to turn in the registration form for the Rice Creek Nature
Exploration Day. This is an event that has been taking place since 1983 and to this day
continues to attract many. It provides those who attend the chance to explore their curiosity
in nature while further enhancing their knowledge of the world and how it works.
   On this day there will be a large group of well-educated tour guides who will be sta-
tioned along the trails and activity centers to answer any questions any individual may
have.
   The event will take place July 1 at The Rice Creek Field Station, Thompson Road in
Oswego. Be advised that this is directed to attract a younger audience, however, anyone
interested in a scientific field upon entering college may find it beneficial to their educa-
tional journey.    The registration form can be located at this website www.oswego.edu/
exploringnature which allows you to be able to print it from home if traveling to Oswego to
personally get one is a problem. Any additional questiona can be answered by calling this
number 315-312-6678.
   Do not let the directed audience age prevent you from going; it truly is a great opportu-
nity to enjoy being outside and it grants the potential for you to learn a few new things that
you may not have known before that should be taken advantage of.     By Chelsie Knopp

Friday deadline for Nature Exploration Day

In the News

Seniors who plan on attending Friday’s Senior Dinner Dance are reminded that they are
required to be in school on Friday until at least 11:30 am, which is the end of bell 5. Any
student who leaves school prior to the end of fifth bell will not be permitted to attend the
dinner dance and will not receive a refund.

Dinner dance attendance policy noted

It is a problem that anyone who has done
enough internet surfing this week has prob-
ably encountered as they have tried to go to
a website and been stopped by a “Sorry,
_________ is not currently accessible due
to high bandwidth usage. Please try again
later.” Some may have noticed their teacher
telling them to lay off on the YouTube a little
bit. A lot of people are wondering why this
is the case. But contrary to what some stu-
dents may think, it is not because students
are using YouTube for incorrect reasons.
   According to Ms. Stephanie Maturo, the
Director of Information Technology, the real
and only reason why students have to cut
down on their internet usage is plain and
simple; people are using too much of it and
the overall district bandwidth is being con-

sumed.
   The high school, all of the elementary
schools, the Fulton Education Center and the
junior high each have 10 Gigabytes to work
with. All together the different parts of the
Fulton City School District share 60 mega-
bytes of internet.
   Although each building has 10 Gigabytes,
it all comes together at the high school,
where the line out to the Internet drops down
to 60 Megabytes. As a result, everyone has
to share that same 60 megabytes to get to
the Internet which equals a LOT of internet
traffic. To demonstrate how large a number
that really is, Ms. Maturo noted that  back
in 2007, the school only had two megabytes,
and now it has 60. Despite having 30 times
the number, all of it is being used and prob-

lems have surfaced that have stopped the
flow of educational internet use.
   One of the biggest problems all of this
internet usage has created is interference
with some essential testing.  As is the case
here at the high school, all of the elemen-
tary students have Star Testing going on,
which started on May 18 and will not be over
until June 17. Star Tests are like a regents
for a five year old, but in order for them to
take these tests, they have to schedule an
appointment and then go and take it.
   This is a difficult thing to do when the
internet keeps crashing during the test. Some
kids have tried to take it three or four times,
which has created a lot of rescheduling and
has become a major hassle. So for the next
few weeks don’t be surprised to see that
message keep popping up about high band-
width usage and that is why students are
being told to get off YouTube by some of
their teachers.
                                        By Hope Williams

Bandwidth overload slows FCSD network
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Yearbook dedications through the years

teacher, MissJanet MacDonald- French

teacher, Mrs. Minnie Buske- Latin and En-

glish teacher, Miss Lynda Rose Hinman- Span-

ish teacher, Mrs. Karleene White- Spanish

1973- GRB Math Department- Mr. Joseph

Sczupak- Department Chair, Miss Betty

Bullis, Mrs. Joyce Lee, Mrs. Jeanne LePorte,

Mrs. Jane Martin, Mr. Robert Pierce, Mrs.

Judy Tryt

1972- Mr. Azcue- Music teacher and the In-

dustrial Arts Department- Mr. Harry White-

Mechanical Drawing teacher, Mr. Patrick

O’Neil- Wood, Metal and General Math

teacher, Mr. Werner Messerschmidt- Wood

and Ceramics teacher, Mr. John Tryt- Graphic

Arts, Electricity and Photography Teacher,

and Mr. Burdekin- Power Technology and

Metal teacher

1971-The Businessmen and Citizens of

Fulton

1970-*

1969-Mr.Phillip Kane- American Studies

teacher

1968-Mrs.Rosemary O’Connor- English

teacher

1967- Mrs. Rose- Social Studies teacher

1966-G. Ray Bodley-Superintendent

1965-Carl F. Rowland- G.Ray Bodley Princi-

pal

1964-*

1963-Mr. Lloyd Tyler- Social Studies teacher

1962-Mrs. Palmer- Art teacher

1961-Mr.John Francis Muscalino- Physical

Education teacher

1960-Miss Preston

1959-Miss McGraw

1958-*

1957-Miss Edmunds

1956-Miss Isabelle Davidson and Mr. Chester

Wood

1955-Mr. Robert Macdonald- Superintendent

1954-Miss Marie Murphy

1953- Mr. Robert S. Rose- English teacher

1952-Mr. Arthur Peluso

1951-Miss Elizabeth Smolik

1950-Mr. Chester Wood

1949- Mr. Willard Anderson, Miss Marjorie

Edmunds, and Mr. John Muscalino

1948- Miss Gertrude Johnston

1947- Miss Marion D. Gorman

1946-Mr. Robert S. Rose

1945- Mr. Chester Wood

1944- Miss Lona A. Preston

1943- Miss Mary Evelyn Connors

1942-Mary E. Markham

1941-Miss Gertrude Johnston- Vice Princi-

pal

1940- Miss Mary McGreevy

1939- Mr. Wyman Pratt

1938- Miss Lona A. Preston

1937- Miss Gladys L. Bonner

1936- Miss Cornelia Rice

1935- Miss Gertrude Reynolds

1934- Mrs. Iras Hague

1933- Miss Lona Preston

1932- Robert C. MacDonald

1931- Miss Gertrude Johnston

1930- Chester J. Wood

1929- Mr. Lyndon Hall Strough

From a G. Ray Bodley graduate to the 2012 Fultonian Editor in Chief and our resident
weather forecaster, Fulton’s own Carson Metcalf is back at it and  going above and beyond,
accomplishing the extraordinary. Following his passion and major of Meteorology, Carson
has had an interest in the weather ever since he was a young kid, but now he is slowly
achieving his dreams.
   Departing on May 28, Carson left for the midwest along with seven other SUNY Os-
wego students, with others from different colleges as well totaling 15, for what he called
“Supercell storm chasing.” The team of himself, other students and professors took shifts
between vans with specialized equipment that is ready to go at a moment’s notice. “One
day we can be in Kansas, the next I could wake up rolling to one of the Dakota’s, ”Metcalf
said, “we don’t wait for the storms, we go to them.”
   On Tuesday he gained nationwide notoriety when one of his photos was featured and
analyzed by noted Meteorologist Jim Cantore on The Weather Channel.
   This is an elective he chose through the college to take as a part of his Meteorology major
at SUNY Oswego. He said this elective interested him because “it’s applying skills I would
use in the real world instead of writing from textbooks,” to which he added, “it would be
cool to see tornadoes up close.”
   Following his return , Carson and the team will analyze data that was collected from the
storms to conduct research on how the storms form and how they function. Before his
leave, Carson noted that., “the scary part of being next to a tornado isn’t physically being
there, it was the release forms I had to sign in the first place.”                      By Kyle Buck

1928- Mr. Lyndon Hall Strough

1927- Miss Anna Kimber

1926- Miss Ethel Jane Austen

1925- The New High School

1924- Fourth Street High School

1923- Mrs. Mary Kimber Clark

1922-James R. Fairgrieve- Superintendent

*-Information not found

RND weatherman’s photo goes national

RND’s Carson Metcalf took this amazing picture with his iPhone in Rapid City,
South Dakota. This photo was featured on The Weather Channel with Jim
Cantore on Tuesday.



Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Former GRB student and current SUNY Oswego junior Carson Metcalf is an aspiring
Meteorologist. Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Tonight:Today:

Clear skies

56º
Average: 53º

Record: 37º (1910)

Tomorrow:

Clear skies

77º
Average: 75º

Record: 95º (1919)

Cloudy

75º
Average: 75º

Record: 94º (1934)

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled by Mitchell Woodworth & Bre St.Ongecompiled by Mitchell Woodworth & Bre St.Ongecompiled by Mitchell Woodworth & Bre St.Ongecompiled by Mitchell Woodworth & Bre St.Ongecompiled by Mitchell Woodworth & Bre St.Onge

Cody GreenVictoria Izyk

"Probably soccer." "Baskeball and foot-

ball."

"Soccer season."

Marshall Carvey

"Track and field."

What will you remember the
most about this year?

Amber Destevens


